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ABSTRACT  
A challenge for the design of drip irrigation systems with non-pressure compensated 

emitters is to increase the maximum length of the lateral lines without significantly reducing 
water application uniformity. This work evaluated the effect of the flow-rate variation and the 
local head loss in the maximum length of drip tape with a non-pressure compensated flat 
emitter. The tests were carried out in a laboratory, using a collapsible drip tape non-pressure 
compensated in three 50-meter segments. The production line was configured to generate drip 
tapes without insertion of emitters and with closed emitters (0.30 m spacing). The experimental 
local head loss was compared with the Darcy-Weisbach equation's estimates using the Blasius 
friction factor. In the sequence, simulations were generated for the flow-rate variations of 10 
and 20% for the emitter spacings of 0.30, 0.40, and 0.50m. The results showed that the local 
head loss had little influence on the lateral line's maximum length, generating variations of 
2.5% on average. However, increasing the allowable flow rate variation from 10 to 20% 
resulted in a 34% increase in the lateral line maximum length. Also, the reduction in uniformity 
coefficients was less than 5%, enabling the indexes to remain above 90%. The adoption of 
higher flow rate variation values allowed gains in the lateral line length with a small decrease 
in uniformity, making it an alternative to reduce design and operational costs. 

Keywords: emitter head loss, lateral line length, uniformity. 

Efeito da variação de vazão permitida e da perda de carga localizada no 
comprimento máxima de fita gotejadora não compensada 

RESUMO 
Um desafio para o dimensionamento de sistemas de irrigação por gotejamento com 

emissores não compensados é aumentar o comprimento máximo das linhas laterais sem reduzir 
significativamente a uniformidade de aplicação de água. Este trabalho teve como objetivo 
avaliar o efeito da variação da vazão permitida e da perda de carga no emissor no comprimento 
máximo da linha lateral utilizando mangueira gotejadora com gotejador plano não compensado. 
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Os ensaios foram realizados em laboratório, utilizando-se três segmentos de 50 metros de fita 
gotejadora não compensada. A linha de produção foi configurada para gerar fitas gotejadoras 
com as seguintes características: sem inserção de emissores; com emissores fechados 
(espaçamento de 0,30 m). A perda de carga local obtida experimentalmente foi comparada com 
as estimativas da equação de Darcy-Weisbach usando o fator de atrito de Blasius. Na seqüência 
foram geradas simulações para as variações da vazão de 10 e 20%, para os espaçamentos entre 
emissores de 0,30; 0,40; e 0,50 m. A perda de carga localizada teve pouca influência no 
comprimento máximo da linha lateral, gerando variações médias de 2,5%. No entanto, o 
aumento da variação da vazão permitida de 10 para 20% resultou em um aumento de 34% no 
comprimento máximo da linha lateral. Além disso, a redução dos coeficientes de uniformidade 
avaliados foi inferior a 5%, permitindo que os índices permanecessem acima de 90%. A adoção 
de maiores valores de variação da vazão permitiu ganhos no comprimento da linha lateral com 
uma pequena diminuição na uniformidade, tornando-se uma alternativa para otimização do 
dimensionamento de fitas gotejadoras não compensadas. 

Palavras-chave: gotejamento, linha lateral, uniformidade. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Micro irrigation systems apply dripping water slowly to the root systems of plants, either 
directly near the root zone or onto the soil surface (Baiamonte, 2018). The drip tape emitters 
can be pressure-compensated or non-pressure-compensated. The compensated drippers provide 
a constant flow rate under pressure variations along the lateral line, allowing longer lengths, but 
they are more expensive. Using non-pressure compensating emitters, the flow rate decreases as 
the pressure is reduced, resulting in shorter lateral lines to obtain the desired uniformity 
(Ludwig and Saad, 2013).  

Lay-flat drip tapes with non-pressure compensated emitters are widely used to irrigate field 
crops and seasonal horticultural crops due to their high application efficiency and uniformity, 
ease of installation, and low investment cost (Provenzano et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2020). The 
limitation is that, due to head loss, the lateral line length must be short to maintain uniformity, 
even when installed in level ground conditions. 

The determination of the lateral line's maximum length is essential in optimizing the drip 
irrigation system cost (Miranda et al., 2017). Longer drip lines reduce installation costs 
compared to a set of shorter drip lines that total the same length (Gomes et al., 2010). 
Complementing the economic advantage, the smaller number of lines, due to the greater length, 
represents a gain in practicality in handling, as long as they are adequately sized to ensure 
uniformity to the system (Gomes, 2013). 

To optimize the maximum length of the lateral lines in non-pressure compensated drippers, 
some suggested options are to employ emitters with a lower manufacturing variation coefficient 
(Katsurayama, 2015) and to adequately choose the allowed flow variation (Perboni et al., 2015). 

Since the drip tape with non-pressure compensated flat dripper predominates in 
horticultural irrigation in Brazil due to the lower initial cost than compensated hoses, it would 
be useful to evaluate the flow-rate variation effect in the lateral line length and also the 
uniformity as optimization strategies. 

The design of drip hose lateral lines considers a maximum flow variation of 10% (Karmeli 
and Keller, 1975). However, some authors recommend higher values, between 10 and 20%, as 
is the case with Sammis and Wu (1985), or even 20%, in supplementary irrigation (Bernardo et 
al., 2019). Wu (1997) indicates that the flow variation between emitters on one side can be 
increased by up to 30%, unlike the usual 10 to 20%, which still obtains a uniformity coefficient 
of water application above 80%, since the manufacturing variation coefficient is less than 10%. 
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However, a proper hydraulic design of drip tape lateral line requires an accurate evaluation 
of the emitter properties, the friction head loss in pipes, and the local head loss induced by the 
presence of emitters (Demir et al., 2007; Wang and Chen, 2020; Flores et al., 2021). Yildirim 
(2007) showed that neglecting the local head loss's impact may lead to an error of 7% in the 
lateral line length for labyrinth and orifice vortex online emitter models. Gomes et al. (2010) 
found that the maximum lateral length was overestimated by 9.5% when the local head loss of 
the coaxial emitter integrated into polyethylene pipes was not considered. 

Although the flat emitter is the most-used model in non-pressure compensated drip tapes, 
there is little information about the local head loss and its effect on the lateral line maximum 
length. 

This work evaluated the effect of the flow-rate variation and the local head loss in the 
maximum length of drip tape with a non-pressure compensated flat emitter. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The tests to measure the local hose head loss were carried out at the Petroisa Hydraulic 
Laboratory, in partnership with FCA - Campus de Botucatu - UNESP. A collapsible drip tape 
(CDT) consisting of polyethylene resins with the manufacturer's technical specifications shown 
in Table 1 was used to carry out the study. 

Table 1. Drip tape characteristics. 

Parameters Values 

Wall thickness   0.250 mm 
Operational pressure head 10 mca 

Nominal diameter 16 mm 

Internal diameter at 10 mca 16.2 mm ± 0.3 mm 

Flow rate at operational pressure  1.474 L h-1 

Burst pressure head 25 mca 

Smallest dripper pass dimensions 0.48 x 0.55 mm 

Emitter spacing variation Nominal ± 5% 

Discharge coefficient, k (Equation 1) 0.46297 

Emitter flow exponent, x (Equation 1) 0.503 
Manufacturing variation coefficient, CVm 0.0353 

The nominal pressure-discharge curve for the emitter is given by Equation 1: 

𝑞𝑞 = 𝑘𝑘 𝐻𝐻𝑥𝑥               (1) 

Where q is the emitter discharge (L h-1), k is the discharge coefficient, H is the emitter's 
pressure head (mca), and x is the emitter flow exponent. 

For the proposed research, the manufacturer configured the production line to generate 
drip tapes with the following characteristics: a) hose without insertion of emitters, and b) hose 
with 0.30m-spaced emitters but without exit hole.  In case b, the dripper hose production line 
has been configured so that the machine does not perform the drilling corresponding to the 
dripper's water outlet, producing a hose with closed drippers.  

The tests used a level platform located 1.5 m above the ground, with a maximum total 
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length of 250 m. The hydraulic network consisted of a 1,000 L water tank, a motor pump with 
a flow rate of 87.84 m3 h-1, and pressure up to 60 mca. For filtering the water, 110-micron plastic 
disc filters were used. A frequency inverter, three-needle registers, and two drawer registers 
were used to control pressure and flow. To collect water from the emitters, a galvanized steel 
channel installed 0.3 m below the platform support in its entire length was used, allowing the 
waters return to the box. 

An electromagnetic flow meter and a transmitter were used to measure the flow rate, 
without moving parts, brand INCONTROL, Series VMS-012, with a diameter of 13 mm, and 
a Totalizing Indicator, Model MEV-100. In the calibration of the equipment, water at 22ºC was 
used, generating an accuracy of ± 2% in the flow range between 120 to 4,070 L h-1. 

In the pressure measurement, an electronic manometer with an integrated silicon pressure 
sensor, Model MPX 5500, manufactured by Freescale Semiconductor Inc, was used, with a 
precision of 0.01 mca in the range of 0 to 12 mca, associated with a Microprocessed Electronic 
Indicator, Model HW 7000, manufactured by Coelmatic Ltda. During the tests, the water 
temperature was monitored by a digital contact thermometer. 

The drip tape was subjected to a pressure head of 10 mca in 10 samples to determine the 
external diameter, and a Mitoyo electronic micrometer was used in four positions equidistant 
across. The same places were used to determine the hose wall's thickness without pressurization 
to obtain the drip tape's internal diameter (D). 

The emitter's internal diameter (Dg) was obtained through the difference between D and 
the emitter height plus the hose wall where it was integrated. The hose area's determinations 
with the emitter (Ac) and without the emitter (As) were carried out using the Computer Assisted 
Design (CAD) program. 

The head loss was evaluated in three 50-meter segments for each type of drip tape 
manufacturing, with three repetitions, maintaining the inlet pressure at 10 mca throughout the 
test.   The flow rates were evaluated and corresponded to velocity ranging from   0.16 to 0.94 
m s-1, with a Reynolds’ number between 2,500 and 14,400.   

The method of estimating the emitter's local head loss was based on the Obstruction Index 
- OI (Alves and Porto, 2002; Cardoso and Klar, 2014), according to Equations 2, 3, and 4. 

𝑟𝑟 = 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴

                (2) 

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 = (1−𝑟𝑟)2

𝑟𝑟2
= 𝜃𝜃              (3) 

ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 =  (1−𝑟𝑟)2   𝑉𝑉𝑖𝑖
2

     𝑟𝑟2     2 𝑔𝑔
                         (4) 

          
Where hfei is the local head loss in the emitter i, mca;  r is the ratio between Ac and As; Vi 

is the average water velocity at uniform pipe section near the emitter i, m s-1.  
The experimental results of head loss were compared with those obtained by the Darcy-

Weisbach equation (universal) with friction factor (f) from Blasius’ formula.  
In the level lateral line, the maximum pressure is the pressure at the inlet (H0) of the drip 

tape, which was adopted as the nominal operating pressure recommended by the manufacturer 
(10 mca). The minimum pressure (Hmin) is at the end of the line, where the emitter with the 
lowest flow rate is positioned. The total head loss (HfL) is the difference between the maximum 
pressure and the minimum pressure (HfL = Hmax - Hmin). 

Substituting in Equation 5, proposed by Keller and Karmeli (1974), the allowable flow 
variation (∆q) in the lateral line and the value of x provided by the manufacturer, the permissible 
pressure variation (∆H) is obtained (Wu and Yue, 1993). The minimum pressure is obtained by 
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replacing Hmax and ∆H in Equation 6. The average pressure (Hav) is determined by Equation 7 
(Howell and Hiler, 1974).  
 
𝛥𝛥𝐻𝐻 = 1 − (1 − 𝛥𝛥𝑞𝑞)

1
𝑥𝑥              (5) 

∆𝐻𝐻 =  𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑥𝑥− 𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚
𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑥𝑥

              (6) 

𝐻𝐻𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝐻𝐻0 −  0.75 𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓𝐿𝐿             (7) 

Once the maximum and minimum pressures are defined, there is only one possible length 
for the level drip tape, and it can be obtained using an electronic spreadsheet. The last emitter 
(emitter number 1) has the minimum pressure on the lateral line. The penultimate emitter is 
number 2, and so on until emitter N, located at the tape's inlet where the maximum pressure 
occurs (Figure 1).  

 
Figure 1. Drip tape lateral line with multiple, equally spaced outlets.   

The flow in the segment between emitters 1 and 2 is obtained by applying Equation 1 for 
dripper 1. This flow rate value is used to calculate the head loss in the tape section between 
these two emitters, and the corresponding velocity is applied to define the hfe in emitter 1.  The 
section head loss and hfe are added to the pressure head of the emitter 1 providing the working 
pressure of the emitter 2.  The sum of the flow rates of emitters 1 and 2 provides the flow rate 
in the section between emitters 2 and 3. The pressure at emitter 3 is the sum of the pressure at 
emitter 2 plus the local head loss at emitter 2, plus the pressure loss in the section between 
emitters 2 and 3.  This step-by-step method is repeated until the working pressure equal to 10 
mca is reached in the emitter N. 

The lateral line total length, L, in meters is given by Equation 8:  

𝐿𝐿 = (𝑁𝑁 − 1)𝑆𝑆𝑒𝑒               (8) 

Where: N = total number of drippers in the lateral line; Se = dripper spacing, in m.  

The total head loss, hfL, in mca, is estimated by Equation 9: 

ℎ𝑓𝑓𝐿𝐿 =  ∑ (ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝑁𝑁
𝑖𝑖=1 +  ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖)             (9) 

Where: hfi = head loss in section i, in mca; and hfei = local head loss in emitter i, in mca. 

The pressure head at dripper i, Hi, in mca, is given by Equation 10: 

𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 =  𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖−1 +  ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 + ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖           (10)  

 The sum of the flow rates of all emitters from 1 to N provides the flow rate into the 
lateral line (Q0) Equation 11:  
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𝑄𝑄0 =  ∑ 𝑞𝑞𝑖𝑖𝑁𝑁
𝑖𝑖=1              (11) 

Where: qi = emitter i discharge, in L h-1. 

The average flow rate (qav) was calculated by dividing the sum of the flow rates of all 
lateral line emitters by the number of emitters. Its location was obtained in the spreadsheet 
identifying the number of the emitter with the corresponding rate value.  

From this procedure, simulations were generated for the flow-rate variations of 10 and 
20% in the lateral line, for emitter spacings of 0.30, 0.40, and 0.50 m. 

To evaluate the drip-tape design, the following uniformity indexes (Equations 12, 13 and 
14) were estimated: a) EUCVm, emission uniformity coefficient defined by Keller and Karmeli 
(1974) and recommended by the EP405.1 standard (Asabe, 2003); b) EUD, the design emission 
uniformity coefficient, described by Nakayama et al. (1979); and c) EUB, the revised emission 
uniformity coefficient presented by Barragan et al. (2006). 

 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚 = 100. �1 −  1.27  𝐶𝐶𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚
�𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒

� . �𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚
𝐻𝐻𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

�
𝑥𝑥
         (12) 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐷𝐷 = 100. �1 −  0.798  𝐶𝐶𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚
�𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒

�           (13) 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐵𝐵 = 100. �1 −  ��1 −  �𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚
𝐻𝐻𝑚𝑚𝑎𝑎

�
𝑥𝑥
�
2

+  �1.27  𝐶𝐶𝑉𝑉𝑚𝑚 
�𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒

�
2
�       (14) 

Where Ne is the number of emitters from which each plant receives water. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Experimental data 
The average geometric characteristics of the drip tape, measured in 10 samples for the 

operating pressure of 10 mca, corresponded to a wall thickness (Ep) of 0.248 mm, free internal 
Diameter (D) of 16.232 mm, inner diameter with emitter (Dg) of 13.147mm, cross-sectional 
area of the hose with emitter (Ac) of 188.73 mm², cross-sectional area of the hose without the 
Emitter (As) of 207.54 mm², and coefficient of the variation of 1.61%. The ratio (r) between Ac 
and As was 0.9094. 

When pressurized at 10 mca, the D and the Ep values were within the range indicated by 
the manufacturer. The experimental results for the unit head loss test (J), caused by the drip 
tape without the presence of emitters, and the unit head loss estimate using the Darcy-Weisbach 
equation with the friction factor estimated by Blasius’ formula are shown in Table 2. 

The unit head losses for the tape with closed emitters obtained with the Darcy-Weisbach 
equation using the friction factor calculated by the Blasius formula, for different drip-tape flow 
rates, were very close to those obtained under the experimental conditions. It is in agreement 
with results obtained by Yasmina and Rachid (2015), Flores (2017), Miranda et al. (2018), and 
Melo (2020). The data obtained from Darcy-Weisbach equation with Blasius were adjusted and 
generated Equation 15. It was applied in the electronic spreadsheet to define the maximum 
length of the drip tape lateral line in the simulation process. 
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Table 2. Experimental unit head loss (J) for drip tape without emitters, and for drip tape with closed 
emitters (drippers having no exit hole); local head loss (hfe), and pressure head loss in the tape without 
emitters estimated by the Darcy-Weisbach equation using the Blasius formula according to the drip tape 
flow rate (drippers spacing 0.32 m, internal diameter considered 0.016232 m, and absolute roughness 
of 0.00001 m and water temperature at 20°C). 

Drip tape flow 
rate (L h-1) 

Experimental Theoretical 

Unit head loss, J (m/m) 
Local head loss in the 

dripper, hfe (m) (c) 

J (m/m) 

Drip tape with closed 
emitters (a) 

Tape without 
drippers (b) 

D.W.* with 
Blasius 

699.05 0.08484 0.07652 0.00266** 0.08066 
600.47 0.06630 0.06134 0.00159 0.06182 

500.83 0.05017 0.04604 0.00132 0.04500 

398.01 0.03510 0.03351 0.00051 0.03010 

299.43 0.02320 0.02222 0.00043 0.01829 
199.79 0.01339 0.01203 0.00031 0.00901 

*D.W. Darcy-Weisbach equation with friction factor calculated by Blasius formula; ** c = (a – b)/(1/Se), 
where Se is the emitter spacing, m.   

𝐽𝐽 = 8.512 . 10−7 .𝑄𝑄1.75    𝑅𝑅2  =  0.9999      (15) 

Where J is the unit head loss, m m-1; Q is the drip-tape flow rate, in L h-1. 

Using the methodology (Equation 4) proposed by Alves and Porto (2002) and the drip tape 
characteristics c, As, and r, Equation 16 was presented, representing the local head loss (hfe) 
caused by the emitter’s insertion in the drip tape.  

ℎ𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑒 = 0.009933 . 𝑉𝑉
2

2.𝑔𝑔
                                             (16)      

3.2. Simulations 
To evaluate the effect of the flow rate variation on the drip tape length, minimum pressure 

values were generated according to the Wu and Yue (1993) equation, depending on the 
allowable flow variation (Sammis and Wu, 1985) and also on the allowable total head loss for 
the evaluated tape. This procedure generated the following results: for x equal to 0.503 and inlet 
pressure of 10 mca (working pressure recommended by the manufacturer), with a flow-rate 
variation of 10%, there was a head loss (HfL) of 1.89 mca (minimum pressure of 8.11 and 
maximum of 10 mca), while for the same conditions with 20% flow variation, there was a head 
loss of 3.58 mca (minimum pressure of 6.42 and maximum of 10 mca). 

The maximum lateral line length therefore was determined for the dripper spacings of 0.2, 
0.3, 0.4, and 0.5m using Equations 5 and 15, and disregarding the local head loss due to the 
emitters. The same determination was done considering the local head loss due to the emitter 
obtained by Equation 16. For both cases, the step-by-step method was used. The results are 
shown in Table 3. 

Comparing the results of Table 3, the head loss generated by reducing the water passage 
area by the insertion of the emitter influenced 2.5%, on average, in the maximum lateral line 
length, ranging from 2.1 to 2.9%. This small difference reflects a low value of local head loss 
due to the emitter's insertion in the drip tape (Prado et al., 2014). The small interference of hfe 
is associated with the high value of the ratio (r) between the areas of the hose with (Ac = 188.73 
mm2) and without emitter (As = 207.54 mm2), which was of 0.9094. The emitters caused a small 
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disturbance in the water flow in the hose and, consequently, small values of local head loss.   

Table 3. Drip tape characteristics, in different spacing between emitters, for 10% and 20% flow rate 
variations, not considering and considering local head loss due to the emitter. 

Not considering local head loss due to the emitter (hfe) 

Parameters 

Emitter spacing (cm) 

20 30 40 50 

10% 20% 10% 20% 10% 20% 10% 20% 

Q0, L h-1 597.2 739.6 516.7 638.9 464.7 576.0 429.2 530.5 
L, m 87.2 117.2 113.1 151.8 135.6 182.4 156.5 210.0 

Drippers number 437 587 378 507 340 457 314 421 
qav, L h-1 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 

qav  position, m 33.4 45.0 42.9 58.5 52.0 70.4 60.0 81.0 
qav  position, % 38.30 38.4 37.93 38.54 38.35 38.60 38.34 38.57 

Hav, mca 8.61 7.35 8.61 7.35 8.61 7.37 8.61 7.35 
% de Hf until qav 74.11 74.81 74.01 74.99 74.20 75.07 74.20 75.05 

Considering local head loss due to the emitter (hfe) 

Parameters 

Emitter spacing (cm) 

20 30 40 50 

10% 20% 10% 20% 10% 20% 10% 20% 

Q0, L h-1 580.9 718.3 505.8 621.2 453.8 560.8 418.2 518.0 
L, m 84.8 113.8 110.7 147.6 132.4 177.6 152.5 205.0 

Drippers number 425 570 370 493 332 445 306 411 
qav, L h-1 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 1.37 1.26 

qav  position, m 32.4 43.8 42.6 68.4 50.8 68.4 58.5 79.00 
qav  position, % 38.2 38.49 38.48 38.51 38.37 38.51 38.36 38.54 

Hav, mca 8.60 7.32 8.60 7.32 8.60 7.32 8.60 7.32 
% de Hf until qav 73.78 74.79 73.98 74.79 73.88 74.79 73.96 74.76 

However, Laperuta Neto et al. (2011) obtained local head for tablet type emitters in a hose 
with an average diameter of 14.45 mm in the order of 23% of the total head loss. The emitter 
labyrinth configuration and its dimensions determine the interference degree in the flow and 
the magnitude of the local head loss (Gomes et al., 2010; Cardoso and Klar, 2014). 

Figure 2 shows the maximum length of the drip tape with and without the emitters' 
insertion for 10 and 20% flow-rate variations. 

The uniformity coefficients obtained for the drip tape for the spacings of 30, 40, and 50 
cm, with flow rate variations of 10 and 20%, are shown in Table 4. The flow-rate variation of 
20% generated uniformity indexes greater than 90%, in all evaluated combinations considered 
adequate by the ASAE EP405.1 standard (Asabe, 2003). Corroborating these results, Santos et 
al. (2013) found uniformity coefficients above 80 and 90%, classified as good and excellent, 
respectively, for a 25% flow-rate variation. 

Associating the information in Figure 2 with Table 4, it is observed that the increase in the 
flow-rate variation from 10 to 20% generates significant increases in the lateral line maximum 
length, with a small reduction in uniformity, which demonstrates an alternative of optimization 
in the project cost. Similar results were obtained by Frizzone et al. (1998), evaluating pressure 
compensated emitters spaced 0.3 m. They observed that the flow variation of 20% generates 
increments in the order of 30% in the length of the lateral line in level comparatively to 10%, 
for inlet pressures from 2 to 10 mca. 

Mantovani et al. (2009) and Prado et al. (2014) found that the inlet pressure in the lateral 
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line has a significant participation in the uniformity of water application and recommended the 
value of 10 mca for the drip irrigation system. 

 
Figure 2.  Drip tape maximum length for 10 and 20% ∆𝑞𝑞,  considering and not considering 
the local head loss caused by the emitters (hfe). 

Table 4. Emission uniformity coefficients (%), for 10% and 20% of discharge 
variation (∆q) and emitter spacings of 10, 20, and 30cm. 

Emission uniformity indexes 

Uniformity values (%) 

 ∆q = 10% ∆q = 20% 

Drippers spacing(m) Drippers spacing (m) 

0.30 0.40 0.50 0.30 0.40 0.50 

EUCVm 94.7 94.3 94.0 91.3 91.0 90.7 
EUD 98.5 98.2 98.0 95.1 94.9 94.8 
EUB 96.2 95.9 95.7 93.2 93.0 92.9 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

According to the results obtained for the experimental conditions, it was concluded that 
the local head loss due to the flat emitters of the non-pressure compensated drip tape was small 
for all spacings and flow-rate variations evaluated, influencing 2.5%, on average, in the lateral 
line maximum length. 

The increase in the flow-rate variation from 10% to 20% allowed an increase of 34% in 
the lateral line maximum length, showing a reduction of the emission uniformity coefficients 
in the order of 5% but maintaining uniformity above 90% in all conditions evaluated. 

The adoption of a higher flow-rate variation value, from 10 to 20%, allowed gains in the 
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lateral line length with a small decrease in uniformity, representing an alternative to reduce 
investment and operational costs. 
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